PORTA FUTURO LAZIO
È A ROMA TOR VERGATA
Via Cambridge 115

Recruitment Day BTO
BTO conducts both basic and applied research to support organizational and business innovation through leveraging technology and digital, financial and insurance institutions, in enterprises and in public administrations and local administration.

BTO involves and supports a network of researchers from numerous Italian and international institutions with cross-sectoral research interests, relevant to the Digital area & Information Technology Management.

The activities are realized mainly in independent study and research and immediately useful to management to address the strategic, organizational and technological needs.

Figure ricercate Nr. 7 PMO
Requirements:
- Passion for the IT field; Knowledge or experience in Project Management realm; Experience with MS Office; Fluency in English.

N. 4 BUSINESS ANALYST
Requirements:
- Master Degree in Economics or Engineering; Expertise in managing complex and challenging IT projects; Proven experience with Project Management tools, such as GANTT, WBS, OBS; Business analysis capabilities; Experience with MS Office; knowledge of MS Visio and MS Project is a plus; Fluency in English.

Titoli di studio richiesti:
Laurea Magistrale in: Ingegneria Gestionale o Informatica; Economia; International Management

Nella giornata sarà possibile effettuare colloqui conoscitivi e di selezione, e saranno ritirati i CV.

La partecipazione è gratuita.
Il numero dei posti in sala è limitato, per accreditarsi è necessario effettuare la prenotazione compilando il form online sul sito portafuturolazio.it > calendario